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In this study, we present a highly responsive room-temperature resistive humidity sensor based on a shellac-derived carbon (SDC)
active film deposited on sub-micrometer-sized carbon interdigitated electrodes (cIDEs). This monolithic carbon-based sensor
demonstrates excellent linear relationship with humidity and ohmic contact between the active carbon film and carbon electrodes,
which results in low noise and low power consumption (∼1 mW). The active SDC film is synthesized by a single-step thermal
process, wherein the temperature is found to control the amount of oxygen functional moieties of the SDC film, thereby providing
an efficient means to optimize the sensor response time, recovery time, and sensitivity. This SDC–cIDEs-based humidity sensor
exhibits an excellent dynamic range (0%–90% RH), a large dynamic response (50%), and high sensitivity (0.54/% RH). In
addition, the two-dimensional feature (thickness ∼10 nm) of the SDC film enables a swift absorption/desorption equilibrium,
leading to fast response (∼0.14 s) and recovery (∼1.7 s) under a humidity range of 0%–70% RH. Furthermore, the thin SDC-based
sensor exhibited excellent selectivity to humidity from various gases, which in combination with its fast response/recovery
promises it application for an instant calibration tool for gas sensors.
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Humidity monitoring is important in various applications in-
cluding electronics, agriculture, environmental monitoring, and
biomedical analysis.1 Furthermore, the advancement in internet of
things (IoT) applications necessitate the essential characteristics for
humidity sensors such as low power consumption, room-temperature
operation, small size, and compatibility with other sensor platforms
(e.g., thermal and chemical compatibility in fabrication, excellent
selectivity from other species for sensor calibration),2–6 in addition
to the conventional requirements such as high sensitivity, fast
response, long-term stability, and cost effectiveness. Particularly,
the gas sensors used for air-quality monitoring and breath-based
diagnostics are largely affected by humidity and therefore require
humidity calibration, which requires both rapid response time and
high selectivity for instant and accurate calibration.7,8
Various metal oxides (MOx) and their composites have been
extensively investigated as sensing materials, owing to their low
cost, high surface-to-volume ratio, fast kinetics, high sensitivity,
high sensor response, and compatibility with modern integrated
circuit technology.9–12 However, MOx based humidity sensors
require the integration of high-power heaters for high sensitivity
and fast response, which not only leads to a complicated and
expensive fabrication process, but also limits their application in
battery driven IoT devices.8,13,14 Moreover, their high-temperature
operation causes undesirable long-term drift problems owing to the
sintering effects at the grain boundaries, resulting in the degradation
of the selectivity and long-term stability.14
The potential of graphene oxide (GO), which has a large surface
area and oxygen moieties, as an active humidity sensing material has
been previously demonstrated.15,16 Specifically, GO-based humidity
sensors have recently exhibited their capability of room-temperature
operation,17 which eliminates the necessity for high power con-
sumption heaters. However, despite these advantages, the practical
applicability of the GO-based humidity sensors is restricted by poor
reliability under high humidity conditions; this is due to the
excessive water absorption between the GO layers as well as the
poor adhesion of the GO active film to the substrate or electrical
leads.15,18 In contrast, reduced graphene oxide (rGO) is electrically
more conductive and provides stable sensing, but it persists with
disadvantages such as limited humidity response19 and poor relia-
bility due to its poor adhesion.15 Moreover, GO-based sensors have
demonstrated their sensitivity to other gas environments such as
NO2, H2, and NH3, which limits their selective humidity monitoring
and applicability as a calibration tool.19,20
Here, we present a novel monolithic carbon-based resistive
humidity sensor using a biopolymer-derived thin carbon film coated
on carbon interdigitated electrodes (cIDEs), which is capable of
room-temperature operation, and exhibits excellent sensitivity,
selectivity, and long-term reliability. A variety of biomaterials
have been actively studied for the simple and cost-effective
fabrication of thin carbon films for various sensor
applications.21–23 Here, in this report, the carbon film which
functions as an active humidity sensing material was synthesized
from low-cost biopolymer, namely shellac which has long-chain
aliphatic carbon atoms with low bond dissociation energy that allows
the formation of highly sp2 hybridized carbon networks at relatively
lower annealing temperatures than the other synthetic polymers.24,25
The active film is directly synthesized on a substrate by a single-step
thermal process, which promotes adhesion between the active film
and substrate, thereby enhancing the sensor reliability and long-term
stability. Furthermore, the amount of oxygen-containing functional
groups—and therefore, the sensor characteristics—were observed to
vary sensitively with the process temperature, as confirmed by X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Raman spectroscopy.
Relative humidity (RH) was detected by measuring the electrical
resistance of the thin Shellac derived carbon (SDC) film with sub-
micrometer-sized cIDEs, which were fabricated using carbon
microelectromechanical systems (C-MEMS). This process enables
a simple wafer-level fabrication of micro/nanometer-sized three-
dimensional (3D) carbon structures by the pyrolysis of prepatterned
polymer structures.26–31 Unlike the carbon thin film-based devices
with metal electrodes,32,33 the cIDEs with small gaps did not exhibit
noticeable contact resistance or Schottky barrier with SDC film;zE-mail: gunhokim@unist.ac.kr; hjshin@unist.ac.kr
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therefore, high signal-to-noise ratio, low power consumption, and
superior reliability could be obtained. Moreover, the fabrication
processes of the SDC and cIDEs are chemically and thermally
compatible, thereby facilitating a cost-effective wafer-level fabrica-
tion of humidity sensors. To investigate the humidity sensing
characteristics of the thin SDC film, impedance as well as DC
responses to humidity were measured. The Nyquist plots exhibited a
semicircular like behavior without displaying Warburg behavior,
indicating the dominance of electronic conduction in SDC thin film-
based humidity sensor. The resultant monolithic carbon resistive
humidity sensor exhibited fast response, fast recovery, high sensi-
tivity, and excellent reliability under a wide humidity range.
Furthermore, the present sensor also exhibited excellent selectivity
to humidity from various gaseous molecules, and therefore has
potential applications as a prompt calibration tool for gas sensors
with characteristics that significantly vary with humidity.
Experimental
Materials.—Shellac flakes were purchased from Shellac Shack,
USA. Isopropanol (IPA) (99.5%) was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (USA). Two types of negative photoresists (SU-8 2002
and 2025) were purchased from MicroChem. Corp. (USA).
Fabrication of carbon IDEs.—Figures 1a–1c shows the fabrica-
tion of sub-micrometer-sized carbon IDEs by the pyrolysis of
prepatterned photoresist structures: A thin layer of negative photo-
resist (SU-8 2002, 2 μm) was spin coated on a 6 inch silicon wafer,
which was insulated with a 1 μm thick thermally grown SiO2 layer.
The photoresist layer was UV-exposed via a photomask using a
mask aligner (MA/BA6-8, SÜSS MicroTec SE, Germany) and the
exposed photoresist was developed using the SU-8 Developer,
forming IDE-shaped polymer structures, as shown in Fig. 1a.
Then, as shown in Fig. 1b, thick photoresist pad structures (SU-8
2025, 25 μm) were patterned on the prepatterned IDE-shaped
polymer structures to form thick carbon pads for reducing the
electrical resistance between the cIDEs and source meter. The
patterned photoresist structures were converted into monolithic
hierarchical carbon electrodes (thin cIDE fingers and thick planar
carbon electrodes, as shown in Fig. 1c) under vacuum by a two-step
thermal process, including vacuum pyrolysis and rapid thermal
annealing (RTA); the following is a description of the two steps:
Firstly, the polymer structures were pyrolyzed in a vacuum furnace
(DMTF15/145-400, Daemyoung Enterprise Co., Ltd., Korea). The
temperature of the furnace was increased and maintained for 1 h at
350 °C to alleviate the effect of the rapid volume reduction.34 Then,
the furnace was further heated to 700 °C and held at this temperature
for 1 h. The pyrolyzed carbon structures were naturally cooled to
minimize the thermal stress on the sample. Secondly, the carbon
sample was annealed at 1000 °C for 1 min using an RTA system
(KVR-6000, Korea Vacuum Tech. Ltd., Korea) to enhance the
electrical conductivity of the carbon electrodes.35
Synthesis of SDC film onto carbon electrodes.—Shellac flakes
(4 g) were dissolved in 100 ml IPA while stirring at 60 °C for 1 h.
The obtained solution was uniformly coated on the carbon IDEs
using a manual spray coater (Fig. 1d). These spray-coated samples
were dried at 25 °C for 30 min and subsequently annealed at various
temperatures (550 °C–700 °C) under low vacuum conditions (0.16
mbar), at a ramping rate of 3 °C min−1 for 30 min (Fig. 1e). In this
study, the samples have been labeled as SDC-xxx, where xxx is the
annealing temperature.
Patterning of SDC film on carbon IDEs.—The SDC film was
locally defined at the cIDEs, as shown in Figs. 1f–1h. Thus, the
electrical current path was limited to the SDC film between the
facing electrodes of the IDE fingers, thereby eliminating the effect of
the electric field between the IDEs and the thick carbon planar
electrodes on the humidity sensor signal. The patterning was
performed after synthesizing the SDC film on the cIDEs. A
photoresist (NR9-8000, Futurrex Inc., USA) etching mask was
patterned on the SDC film-coated carbon IDEs by photolithography.
Subsequently, the exposed SDC film was subjected to selective
oxygen plasma etching (PR Asher, KAMI, Germany), after which,
the patterned polymer was removed using a photoresist remover
solution and the sample was rinsed with deionized water.
Characterization.—The microstructure analysis of the obtained
products was carried out using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) (Quanta 200 FEG, FEI, USA). The Raman spectra of the
samples were collected in a backscattering mode using ultra-high-
throughput spectrometers (Al-pha300R, WITec, Germany). The
XPS measurements were performed using Thermo Scientific K-
Alpha XPS system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, UK) equipped with a
double-focusing hemispherical analyzer and monochromatic Al Kα
source (1486.6 eV). The I–V characteristics of the humidity sensors
were measured using a Keithley-2450 Source Meter (Keithley
Instruments Inc., USA) to confirm the ohmic contact between the
cIDEs and SDC film. The film thickness was measured by atomic
force microscopy (AFM) (Multimode V, Bruker, USA). The nature
of the charge carriers of the SDC films was investigated by
measuring the Hall effect using Hall bar patterned SDC films. The
Figure 1. Schematic of the fabrication steps of the SDC film based humidity
sensor: (a) photolithography for polymer IDE structures using a thin
photoresist layer; (b) photolithography for polymer pad structures using a
thick photoresist layer; (c) pyrolysis for sub-micrometer-scale cIDEs and
thick planar pads; (d) spray coating of the shellac solution on the substrate;
(e) annealing the shellac solution to synthesize the SDC film; (f) photo-
lithography for an etch mask; (g) selective SDC film removal using oxygen
plasma; (h) photoresist removal.
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Hall measurement setup was calibrated using commercially avail-
able p-type and n-type silicon wafers before measuring the Hall
effect of the SDC thin film. The impedance behavior of the SDC
film-based humidity sensor for various % RH was characterized
using a potentiostat (Ivium Stat, Ivium Technologies, Netherlands;
1 V, 100 Hz–1 MHz). To characterize the response time of the SDC
film based humidity sensors, we set up a customized humidity/
temperature-controlling system enabling the instantaneous exchange
of the chamber humidity conditions ranging from highly humid
(70% RH) to dry air (0% RH). The customized test system
comprised solenoid valves (S10MM20-24-2, Pneumadyne Inc.,
USA), a humidity/temperature sensor (SHT15, Sensirion), a micro-
controller board (Arduino Uno, Arduino cc), and a microscope
incubator (CU-501, Live Cell Instrument). The solenoid valve
motion was programmed using the LabVIEW software (National
Instruments). A gas sensitivity test was performed for various gases
(NO2, H2, and CH4) under atmospheric pressure. The gas concen-
tration was controlled by mixing the target gas with air using mass
flow controllers (GMC1200, ATOVAC, Korea). The resistance of
the humidity sensor was measured using the abovementioned source
meter.
Results and Discussion
Morphology of the humidity sensor based on the biopolymer-
derived carbon film.—Figure 2 shows the SEM images of the thin
carbon film based humidity sensors prepared by integrating SDC
films on sub-micrometer-sized cIDEs. Because of a significant
volume reduction during pyrolysis (∼90%), the microscale photo-
resist IDE structures (width = 1 μm, height = 2 μm) were shrunk to
sub-micrometer-sized carbon IDEs (width = 600 nm, height =
300 nm, electrode gap = 1.5 μm). Owing to the small electrode
size, the total electrode length of the facing electrodes could be
extended up to 100 mm for a 100 μm × 2 mm sensing area of the
SDC film. This reduced the electrical resistance of the film situated
between the facing fingers of the IDEs, enabling effective electrical
resistance measurement even for films with relatively low electrical
conductivity. After the synthesis of the SDC film on the carbon
IDEs, it was further patterned by successive photolithography and
oxygen plasma etching, as shown in Figs. 1f–1h, which provided a
definite sensing area and thereby, a means to precisely characterize
the SDC film based humidity sensor.
The surface morphology of the SDC film was analyzed using
SEM and AFM. The SDC film was uniformly deposited without the
formation of any noticeable grain boundaries or cracks, even at a
large scale, as shown in Fig. S1 (available online at stacks.iop.org/
JES/167/147511/mmedia). Moreover, the conformal quality of the
SDC film was observed even in the small gaps between the repeated
3D carbon fingers, as shown in Figs. 2a–2c. To measure the
thickness of the thin SDC film using AFM, the SDC films were
patterned into small squares using the same processes that were used
for the carbon film coating on the cIDEs (Figs. 1f–1h). The carbon
films exhibited an average thickness of∼10 nm, as shown in Fig. S2,
which confirmed its 2D nature. Furthermore, the AFM data indicated
a fairly smooth surface with a roughness (Ra) of ∼0.25 nm, which is
close to the roughness of the SiO2-insulated Si substrate. Notably,
the SDC film exhibited similar thickness regardless of the annealing
temperature; the reason for this can be inferred from the thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) results of the shellac polymer samples
(Fig. S3): The weight loss of shellac can be ascribed to the
dehydration and dehydrogenation process, at low (<150 °C) and
intermediate (<450 °C) temperatures, respectively. At 550 °C, the
biopolymer precursor was not fully carbonized and its weight
continued to decrease (76 wt% loss), as evidenced by its TGA curve
(Fig. S3), Raman spectra (Fig. S4a), and high-resolution C-1s XPS
spectra (Fig. S4b). However, no further significant weight loss of the
biopolymer precursor was observed from 600 °C onwards. Thus,
most of the weight loss occurred between 400 °C and 600 °C, after
which there was a negligible weight change. Therefore, the SDC
films treated at temperature higher than 600 °C exhibited similar film
thickness.
Microstructure and composition of the biopolymer-derived
carbon film.—As shown in Figs. 3a and 3c, the high-resolution C-
1s XPS spectra show the evolution of the oxygen-containing
functional groups with increasing annealing temperature. The XPS
spectra were deconvoluted into four peaks of different carbon
environments: (C=C) at 284.2 eV, (C–OH) at 285.3 eV, (C=O) at
288.1 eV, and a satellite peak at 291 eV due to π–π interactions.
Compared to the XPS data for the SDC-550 sample (Fig. S4b), the
development of a new peak at 284.2 eV confirms the initiation of the
graphitization at 600 °C. As the annealing temperature increased
from 600 °C to 700 °C, the sp2 hybridized carbon network
significantly increased from ∼55% to 80% and the content of the
oxygen-containing functional groups was reduced (Fig. 3c). The
Raman spectra of the samples (Fig. 3b) exhibited two prominent
features, namely the D and G bands, which are attributed to the sp3
defect sites and the sp2 carbon atoms with in-plane vibrations,
respectively.36 The G band displayed a systematic red shift with the
annealing temperature, which indicates an increase in the sp2
hybridized carbon network (Fig. 3d). Furthermore, as shown in
Fig. 3d, the D/G intensity ratio (ID/IG) also decreases from 0.88
(SDC-600) to 0.63 (SDC-700), indicating relatively fewer defects
and structural disorder in SDC-700.
Figure 2. SEM images of the SDC film based humidity sensor: (a)–(c) top view, (d), (e) bird’s eye view.
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Humidity sensing test.—The electrical properties of the SDC
films were characterized by measuring the I–V curve, as shown in
Fig. S5. The SDC films integrated on the cIDEs exhibited an
excellent ohmic behavior, confirming the excellent electrical and
thermal compatibility between the SDC film and the pyrolyzed
cIDEs. In the present sensor electrode configuration, the cIDE
fingers were connected to the thick and wide carbon pads
(Figs. 2c and 2d, width = 2 mm, thickness = 6 μm) to reduce the
effect of the electrode resistance on the SDC film resistance
measurement. This also ensured the excellent ohmic behavior of
the SDC films. Besides, the film resistance decreases linearly as the
gap between the carbon electrodes decreases, as shown in Fig. S6,
which confirms the uniform coating of the SDC film on the 3D
carbon electrodes separated by a small gap. As shown in Fig. S5, the
resistance of SDC-550 is significantly higher than the SDC films
annealed at higher temperatures, suggesting that SDC-550 is not
fully carbonized and contains a large number of defects; this is also
confirmed by the TGA, and XPS and Raman spectra (Figs. S3 and
S4). Thus, based on TGA and electrical measurements, the SDC-550
sample was not considered for the humidity sensing test.
The sensing properties of the present SDC film based humidity
sensors were evaluated by measuring the electrical resistance of the
humidity sensor in a constant humidity and temperature chamber
(TH-ME-065, JEIO Tech., Korea), under varying humidity condi-
tions (0%–90% RH) in air at a constant temperature (25 °C). In this
study, humidity sensor response has been defined as the percentage
of resistance change in the sensor relative to the resistance measured
under dry conditions (0% RH):
Figure 3. XPS and Raman spectra of the SDC films annealed at various temperatures (600 °C, 650 °C, and 700 °C): (a) high-resolution C-1s XPS spectra (red
curve: cumulative peak fitting, green curve: C=C, blue curve: C–OH, cyan curve: C=O, and magenta curve: π–π interactions); (b) Raman spectra; (c) weight
percentage of various oxygen-containing functional groups (black square: C=C, red circle: C–OH, blue triangle: COOH) calculated from the XPS data; (d) ID/IG
intensity and G peak position depending on the SDC annealing temperature.
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where R is the resistance of the sensor in the presence of dry air (0%
RH), and Rh is the resistance in the presence of humid air at a given




















where ΔRH is the range of RH in the humidity test.
The resistive responses under various humidity conditions
measured using five different sensors prepared at each annealing
temperature are shown in Fig. 4a. All humidity sensors prepared at
different annealing temperatures exhibit a linear decrease in resis-
tance as the humidity increased from 0% to 90% RH (Fig. 4a).
Furthermore, the humidity sensor processed at lower temperatures
exhibits a higher response and sensitivity compared with those
processed at higher temperatures, as shown in Fig. 4. For example,
SDC-600 based humidity sensor exhibits approximately 20 times
higher sensitivity than SDC-700, which we attribute to the higher
amounts of oxygen-containing functional groups on the SDC-600
surface, as shown in Fig. 3c.
In order to investigate the conduction mechanism of the SDC
film-based humidity sensor, impedance measurements were also
performed, and the results are shown in Fig. S7. SDC-600 sample
was deliberately chosen for AC impedance measurements because it
has the highest sensitivity to humidity compared to SDC-650 and
SDC-700 samples. As shown in Fig. S7a, at low frequency
(<200 kHz), the humidity sensor exhibited a significant decrease
in impedance with increasing humidity. However, at high frequency
range, the impedance change with humidity was reduced compared
to that at low frequency. This might be caused by the fact that the
water molecules adsorbed on the sensor surface are difficult to align
along the electrical field directions.37 In addition, the Nyquist plot
(Fig. S7b) exhibited a semicircular behavior without displaying
Warburg impedance even at high humidity (∼90% RH). From this, it
is inferred that the amount of water molecule adsorbed on the
surface is not enough to form a continuous layer and remains in
isolated state due to relatively low hydrophilicity of the SDC film.38
The relatively low hydrophilicity of the SDC film is shown in Fig.
S8. Due to the p-type nature of the SDC film (Fig. S9), the water
molecules form ion-dipole interaction with the carbon surface. These
adsorbed water molecules act like an oxidant and withdraw free
electrons, contributing to electronic conduction of the thin carbon
film.39 In addition, the thin carbon film based sensor exhibited
relatively low electrical resistance due to the small spacing and large
facing electrode area of carbon IDEs. Thus, the electrical current
flows mainly through the SDC thin film, so electronic conduction
predominates. It is worth to mention that the maximum impedance
response of AC measurements is comparable with the result of DC-
based resistance measurement (Fig. 4a). This led to use of DC
measurement technique instead of AC.
For the characterization of the response and recovery times, the
SDC film-based humidity sensor was tested in a chamber, where the
% RH can be rapidly varied between 0% and 70% RH. Figure 5
clearly shows that all the SDC film based humidity sensors prepared
at various temperatures exhibited consistent and prompt response
and recovery behaviors with negligible hysteresis during multiple
cycles of humidity change; this can be attributed to its very low
thickness that restricts the water kinetics mainly at the surface level,
leading to fast desorption of the water molecules from the surface.40
Specifically, the humidity sensor based on SDC-600 exhibited the
fastest response of 140 ms, which increased with the annealing
temperature of the SDC film. This is attributed to the difference in
the amounts of sp2 hybridization and oxygen functional groups
depending on the SDC annealing temperature, as shown in Fig. 3.
Reportedly, more hydroxyl groups lead to a higher affinity for water
molecules16 resulting in fast response, whereas higher sp2 carbon
networks exhibit higher hydrophobicity leading to fast recovery.19
The contact angle measurements (Fig. S8) shows that the hydro-
phobicity of SDC film increases with the annealing temperature
because the oxygen-containing functional groups decrease with the
annealing temperature, as shown in Fig. 3. In addition, a longer time
was required for complete recovery compared to the response due to
the hydrophilicity limiting the efficient desorption of water
molecules.41
To investigate the applicability of the present humidity sensor to
practical environmental sensing systems, the long-term stability,
power consumption, and gas interference effect were tested. For the
long-term stability test, five SDC-600 based humidity sensors were
prepared by the same procedure, and their response time, recovery
time, and dynamic response were measured over a period of 4
weeks. As shown in Fig. 6a, their sensing characteristics remain
unchanged for over 4 weeks, demonstrating the excellent stability of
our SDC film based humidity sensors. Moreover, the power
consumption of the SDC-600 thin film was maintained as low as
∼1 mW when the sensor was operated at 1 V. Furthermore, as
shown in Fig. 6b, the dynamic response of the SDC film based
Figure 4. (a) Linear response for 0%–90% RH and (b) sensitivity of SDC film based humidity sensors prepared at various annealing temperatures (600 °C, 650 °
C, and 700 °C).
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humidity sensor to various gases at high concentrations (H2, NO2,
and CH4) was found to be negligible, which demonstrates its
potential for accurate and reliable humidity data collection without
any interference of the gas.
Table I compares the SDC thin film based humidity sensor with
previously reported humidity sensors based on various active
sensing materials. Compared with the previously reported
metal-oxide,40,42 silicon carbide,43 CVD grown graphene44,45 and
rGO-based humidity sensors,46–48 our humidity sensors exhibit a
larger dynamic response (∼50%) along with faster response to
humidity. Stefano Borini et al. reported a GO-based humidity sensor
with ultrafast response in humidity-dependent impedance
measurement.17 However, its narrow working humidity range
(20%–70% RH) and low stability limited its practical application.
Moreover, although the response of GO-based resistive humidity
sensors could be significantly enhanced by doping with metal, they
exhibited relatively lower sensitivity and slower response and
recovery compared with the present sensor.49 While compromising
the dynamic response, our SDC thin film based humidity sensors
exhibited linear response in a wide humidity range (0%–90% RH)
with excellent stability. Moreover, owing to their fast response/
recovery times, excellent long-term stability, and superior selec-
tivity, the proposed SDC thin film based humidity sensors have
potential applications in the accurate and prompt calibration of gas
sensors under a wide humidity range.
Conclusions
In this study, we developed a highly responsive and stable
humidity sensor based on biopolymer-derived carbon thin film on
sub-micrometer-sized carbon IDEs. This monolithic carbon structure
was fabricated using simple thermal processes and exhibited
excellent thermal compatibility and electrical connection between
the thin film and cIDEs. The single-step thermal process facilitated
an excellent conformal coating of the SDC thin film with strong
Figure 5. Response curves for repeated cycles of humidity change between 0 and 70% RH measured using humidity sensors based on (a), (d) SDC-600, (b), (e)
SDC-650, and (c), (f) SDC-700.
Figure 6. Long-term stability and selectivity of the SDC-600 film based humidity sensor: (a) long-term stability test results in terms of dynamic response and
response/recovery times for 70% RH, (b) comparison of dynamic responses of 30% RH with various gases (1000 ppm H2, 5 ppm NO2, 1000 ppm CH4).
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Table I. Comparison of SDC-600 based humidity sensors with previously reported nanomaterial-based humidity sensors.
Material Humidity Range (% RH) Response/Recovery Time (s) Dynamic Response (%)b) Sensitivity (/%RH) Stability References
TiO2–PSS composite 30–90 2/80 N/A N/A 4 weeks 40
VO2 nanoparticles 10–90 5/13 20
a) 0.25a) 5 weeks 42
SiC nanowires 15–90 85/105 N/A 0.38a) 6 months 43
Multilayer Graphene (CVD) 1–96 0.6/0.4 4.5 0.31a) N/A 44
2-Layer Graphene (CVD) 20–100 0.7/0.3 1.1 0.93a) N/A 45
rGO 10–70 16/47 17.6 0.02a) 3 weeks 46
N-doped rGO 6–100 N/A 5 0.32 30 cycles 47
rGO/PU 10–70 3.5/7 9 0.53 2 weeks 48
GO (Hummer’s) 20–70 0.032/0.032 N/A N/A 72 h 17
Li-Doped GO 11–97 4/25 97 0.25a) N/A 49
SDC (This study) 0–90 0.14/1.7 50 0.54 4 weeks This work












adhesion on a large scale without noticeable grain boundaries or
defects, leading to excellent structural stability even under high
humidity conditions. The annealing temperature was found to
control the crystallinity and the amount of surface functional groups
of the SDC film, thereby providing an efficient means to control the
sensor characteristics such as sensitivity and response/recovery
times. The presented sensor demonstrated the capability of room-
temperature operation and exhibited an excellent linear response
with a wide humidity range. Furthermore, the sensor exhibited quick
response to humidity changes owing to the large amount of oxygen-
functional moieties and very small thickness of the SDC film.
Furthermore, these outstanding characteristics were found to remain
unchanged over four weeks. Thus, together with its long-term
stability, our sensor exhibited very low power consumption, process
compatibility with C-MEMS, and exceptional selectivity from
various gases, which demonstrates its potential applications for
IoT as well as in gas sensor calibration tools.
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